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Message from Sherry 

 

July is upon us! 2019 is flying by! Last month I talked about our youngest guests - those age 5 and under and 

the impact homelessness has on their growth and development. We recently brought a new family into the 

program with three children - ages 8, 5 and 2! These youngest ones have essentially been invisible in the world 

of homelessness and housing programs. Early childhood professionals are just beginning to explore the needs of 

preschoolers experiencing homelessness and how to specifically address these needs.  

 

There are two federal definitions of homelessness - The McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act 

includes families staying in places not meant for human habitation (motels, cars, etc.) and families who stay 

with others (doubled-up). The HUD definition is more narrow and focused on those whose homelessness is 

more visible - those living on the streets or in public shelters. These conflicting definitions create barriers to 

services that may be available. Family Promise of Shenandoah County works with all our guests to help them 

access any and all benefits available. And the support, love and care our guests receive from all our volunteers 

creates an encompassing web around our guests, giving them the strength and 

encouragement they need to become independent again. Thanks for all you 

do to support all our guests - of any age! 

 
Sherry Arey 

Executive Director 
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What if . . .  

- Cold isn’t just what you feel when your favorite football team is 

playing and it’s 20°? 

- Hungry isn’t just what you feel when the Sunday sermon runs 

into lunch time? 

- Tired isn’t just what you feel after running a 5K? 

 

 
“Bringing Families Home” 

 

      
 

3rd Annual Cardboard City 

When:  Sept. 6th 4pm to Sept. 7th 8am 

Where:  Antioch Church of the Brethren Woodstock, VA 
 

Join FPSC in raising awareness of homelessness in our community.  

Donations made through Cardboard City help us to fund programs 

that support these families. 

For More Information 

Call:  540-459-4599 

Visit:  www.shenandoahfamilypromise.org 

 

 
 

http://www.shenandoah/
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Trinity United Church of Christ 
Steve Wood – Pastor 

 

 The ladies at this small country church are 

enthusiastic about Family Promise of 

Shenandoah County!  They were approached 

by Mt. Hermon United Methodist Church about 

helping out with a meal during their host week 

and soon became regulars, supplying the 

Monday night meals and clean up for the last 

three years.  They have about 14 ladies who 

work together to supply dinners. 

 

We recently met with Steve Wood, pastor; 

Brenda Funkhouser, president of the 

consistory; Betty Funkhouser; Sudie Whitacre; 

and Diane Crider, president of the ladies’ 

guild.  On a record Sunday, the church draws 

in about 20 people; and there are very few 

young people.  But this doesn’t stop them from getting involved in outreach efforts.  They have monetarily 

supported FPSC as well as other charitable organizations in the area and have held drives for toiletries and 

other articles for FPSC. They have also helped families in need and donated to Luke’s Backpack.   

 

When asked what volunteering with FPSC means to them, everyone had something to say.  Diane Crider 

said – “We don’t know what it is like to be in that situation.  But by doing something good for those in 

need we are also helping ourselves.”  Betty Funkhouser enjoys “meeting the people and holding the 

babies!”  They all feel good about knowing that at least the families are getting a good meal and that they 

aren’t having to sleep in their car somewhere.  Though they haven’t had a homeless experience they can see 

how easily it could happen to anyone – “if the economy is bad, businesses close, people lose their jobs, and 

there just isn’t any way to get ahead.” 

 

The church was originally called Powder Springs 

Union Church and the first building was erected in 

1858.  The newer building has a beautiful stained-

glass window above the front door with the original 

name and date.  There are many old graves in the 

cemetery including Civil War soldiers.  Pastor 

Steve has a penchant for history and has done a 

great job of preserving the history of soldiers from 

many wars who have been members at Trinity.   

 

Before becoming pastor at Trinity, Steve worked 

for Shenandoah County Parks & Rec and is 

currently Vice Mayor of Edinburg.  He also serves 

as chairman for the Edinburg Ole Time Festival 

parade and is on the Board of Directors for the Central Atlantic United Church of Christ.  The ladies we met 

with were unanimous in their opinion that Steve is the best thing to happen at Trinity UCC in a long time.  

He has been their pastor since 2013.  Together they are breathing new life into the church and have done 

some updates like building a handicap ramp (funded by a grant from the Central Atlantic UCC).   

 

Their Sunday worship is at 9:30 a.m. and they will be holding revival on Oct. 15, 16 & 17 at 7:00 p.m.  Dale 

Bowers will be the speaker each night.  All are invited to attend. 



- 

Case Manager’s Corner 
Transitional Housing Program Update 

 

FPSC’s Transitional Housing Program is for families that have participated in the first phase of our shelter 

program and are in need of rental subsidy, additional support, and case management services.  We currently 

have two families in this program. 

Amanda and her son Maverick were the first family to enter the program.  Amanda has worked hard to keep 

moving forward in her journey to self-sufficiency and independence.  She recently found a higher paying 

job and is in the enrollment process for the Phlebotomy Technician Fast Track Career Training Program at 

LFCC Workforce Solutions. This 10-week program runs August 6th through October 17th.  It is Amanda’s 

goal to have a new job as a Phlebotomy Technician by the time she turns 21 in November!  Maverick is 

now almost 29 months and is learning to count to 10 and his primary colors.  He LOVES the book, Brown 

Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See! 

This is what Amanda has to say about being in the FPSC Transitional Housing Program: “I moved into 

transitional housing in November 2018. My favorite part about it is the transitional house feels more 

independent without actually being independent. One thing that really helps me is being able to do programs 

like The Good Tenant program and several budgeting/financial classes.  I am really scared about leaving the 

program and the transitional housing when it comes time, only because I have tried several times with living 

on my own and every time ended up badly.  I have known Diane W. and Sherry for a year now and they are 

truly amazing, and I know they will not let me fail. The 

transitional housing is an amazing step into life and I 

know it will help so many people.” 

Diane Wittreich  
 

DID YOU KNOW . . . Six vehicles have been donated to 

FPSC over the last three years.  We have been able to 

help a number of families in our program with 

transportation due to your generosity.  Most have come 

through members of our community, but the most recent 

was donated through Charity Cars.  Charity Cars works 

with quite a few Family Promise affiliates across the 

country to empower families to get and maintain 

employment.  Amanda was recently the recipient of one 

of these vehicles which allowed her to get a better job a 

little farther from home; prior to getting the car she 

walked everywhere!  It also gives her the opportunity to 

further her education.  With no public transportation in 

Shenandoah County, a car opens many new doors for our 

guest families.  Thank you to all who have thought of 

our program when they no longer needed a vehicle!!!   
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Comments Needed on Public Transportation in Shenandoah County 

Karen Taylor from the Northern Shenandoah Valley Regional Commission and consultant Lib Rood from 

the KFH Group presented the findings from the recent public transit study to the Shenandoah County Board 

of Supervisors in June.  Among those present who spoke in favor of public transportation were Pam 

Murphy from the Shenandoah Community Health Clinic and Abel Acen, Human Resources  Manager at 

Georges, Inc.  One of the board members asked the Department of Social Services representative who was 

at the meeting if public transportation would help their clients in getting to their appointments; the response 

was “Every day!”  We see the need at Family Promise as well.   

Several options for service were presented, with Option 1 (shown below) meeting the most need and being 

the least expensive option. 

Option 1: Route 11 Corridor Service – Deviated Fixed Routes 

Shenandoah North: Strasburg – Woodstock 

Shenandoah South: New Market – Woodstock 

Routes would meet in Woodstock 

Monday through Friday, 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Meets highest need for service 

Further information is available in this Northern Virginia Daily news article.   

It was pointed out that grant funds from the Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation could be 

applied for to cover a portion of the expense.  Currently, the Board of Supervisors is considering the matter 

and needs your comments.  Please contact your Board of Supervisors member to share your opinion!  

Pictured: Abel Acen, George's Inc.; Pam 

Murphy, Shenandoah Community Health Clinic; 

Karen Taylor, Northern Shenandoah Valley 

Regional Commission; Jean Martin, Shenandoah 

County Pregnancy Center; Lib Rood, KFH 

Group; Diane Pence, Family Promise of 

Shenandoah County; and Sharon Baroncelli, 

Shenandoah County Chamber of Commerce, at 

recent Board of Supervisors Meeting.  

Our Wildlife Sanctuary??? 

 

We never know what might happen here at the Family Center. Not long ago something got into the trash 

several times, so the maintenance crew put up a deer camera - imagine our surprise when we saw the 

culprit! First, a deer wandered by.  About 2 am Sunday morning, a black bear - estimated weight of 150 

pounds - ambled across the parking lot, opened the trash can and carried off a bag of trash. The next 

morning a crow hopped along picking up the crumbs! We didn't know we were a wildlife sanctuary too!! 

 

 

https://www.nvdaily.com/nvdaily/supervisors-hear-pitch-for-public-transportation/article_6d35ec1a-c6fe-51bc-92df-16dfdb850e19.html?fbclid=IwAR1GYZ4G95ecN9ySJFKYPQafe7pKjpt-v2814g1Mm5YyKu6qdaZEr0NeC8Y
https://www.facebook.com/shenandoahcountypregnancy/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDVodwpNMjARoB6tZfT52Qd0gOOY2Ad_CmFdhAXuHco-NMo76CdyusVlW1VLBuUL9mb0zrFJjtCmIiB&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDzRLudeDjpi1X7gA6UHynN898XNTQA5Q4SAEscsRzDWycup3yULkjN02PVAPNslID7BimpYCBI9gwM0aPEwfNBPdVlxjyPDwsQMS91V1FZ5cLGHHIty-ss6pnz3k2DVaDuAxiHJ38oWALClRCy49-Sm_wywACdclsw2KNWjpi7lUy9XwCeZ2RhBg9T1Amh0rZSZHzScxu2EmCXdyI0e1gqI6GRq8L08InRijc-nnqyjl7Ar_h25yP4hggqoo6udVVmIcMLO9DXArmfgNVUDu_j1Bm6v5DvhujIVS8T1IGX4E-HCcPFuieIb0RJ_G4ZQpWeiAP1i8y1tYEWJY3FfxVsUQ
https://www.facebook.com/shenandoahcountypregnancy/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDVodwpNMjARoB6tZfT52Qd0gOOY2Ad_CmFdhAXuHco-NMo76CdyusVlW1VLBuUL9mb0zrFJjtCmIiB&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDzRLudeDjpi1X7gA6UHynN898XNTQA5Q4SAEscsRzDWycup3yULkjN02PVAPNslID7BimpYCBI9gwM0aPEwfNBPdVlxjyPDwsQMS91V1FZ5cLGHHIty-ss6pnz3k2DVaDuAxiHJ38oWALClRCy49-Sm_wywACdclsw2KNWjpi7lUy9XwCeZ2RhBg9T1Amh0rZSZHzScxu2EmCXdyI0e1gqI6GRq8L08InRijc-nnqyjl7Ar_h25yP4hggqoo6udVVmIcMLO9DXArmfgNVUDu_j1Bm6v5DvhujIVS8T1IGX4E-HCcPFuieIb0RJ_G4ZQpWeiAP1i8y1tYEWJY3FfxVsUQ
https://www.facebook.com/shenandoahfamilypromise/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCxKC-Rs2BHdLh3pC3snMHli4Rd7HChh53S4cN1-yEcqTDQiZ5lyoq1ZVGps8apnvFBpbfnht0QHQXx&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDzRLudeDjpi1X7gA6UHynN898XNTQA5Q4SAEscsRzDWycup3yULkjN02PVAPNslID7BimpYCBI9gwM0aPEwfNBPdVlxjyPDwsQMS91V1FZ5cLGHHIty-ss6pnz3k2DVaDuAxiHJ38oWALClRCy49-Sm_wywACdclsw2KNWjpi7lUy9XwCeZ2RhBg9T1Amh0rZSZHzScxu2EmCXdyI0e1gqI6GRq8L08InRijc-nnqyjl7Ar_h25yP4hggqoo6udVVmIcMLO9DXArmfgNVUDu_j1Bm6v5DvhujIVS8T1IGX4E-HCcPFuieIb0RJ_G4ZQpWeiAP1i8y1tYEWJY3FfxVsUQ
https://www.facebook.com/shenandoahfamilypromise/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCxKC-Rs2BHdLh3pC3snMHli4Rd7HChh53S4cN1-yEcqTDQiZ5lyoq1ZVGps8apnvFBpbfnht0QHQXx&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDzRLudeDjpi1X7gA6UHynN898XNTQA5Q4SAEscsRzDWycup3yULkjN02PVAPNslID7BimpYCBI9gwM0aPEwfNBPdVlxjyPDwsQMS91V1FZ5cLGHHIty-ss6pnz3k2DVaDuAxiHJ38oWALClRCy49-Sm_wywACdclsw2KNWjpi7lUy9XwCeZ2RhBg9T1Amh0rZSZHzScxu2EmCXdyI0e1gqI6GRq8L08InRijc-nnqyjl7Ar_h25yP4hggqoo6udVVmIcMLO9DXArmfgNVUDu_j1Bm6v5DvhujIVS8T1IGX4E-HCcPFuieIb0RJ_G4ZQpWeiAP1i8y1tYEWJY3FfxVsUQ
https://www.facebook.com/ShenandoahCountyChamberOfCommerce/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD-KShrsitUE2OhkTrWnw0brznq8A2J-ANbesE2Mt_PL8b32ucPxZ4KCm986Q_SC74_mvkJcHaPLNEV&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDzRLudeDjpi1X7gA6UHynN898XNTQA5Q4SAEscsRzDWycup3yULkjN02PVAPNslID7BimpYCBI9gwM0aPEwfNBPdVlxjyPDwsQMS91V1FZ5cLGHHIty-ss6pnz3k2DVaDuAxiHJ38oWALClRCy49-Sm_wywACdclsw2KNWjpi7lUy9XwCeZ2RhBg9T1Amh0rZSZHzScxu2EmCXdyI0e1gqI6GRq8L08InRijc-nnqyjl7Ar_h25yP4hggqoo6udVVmIcMLO9DXArmfgNVUDu_j1Bm6v5DvhujIVS8T1IGX4E-HCcPFuieIb0RJ_G4ZQpWeiAP1i8y1tYEWJY3FfxVsUQ
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Hair Conditioner (we have plenty of shampoo) 

Dryer Sheets 

Clorox Wipes 

Toilet Paper 

Laundry Baskets 

Plastic Bins with Lids (48-55 gallon) 

Twin Sheet Sets 

No-Spill Sippy Cups 

Body Wash (men & women) 

Body Lotion  

55 Gallon Trash Bags 

Tall Kitchen Garbage Bags 

Gently Used Strollers 

 

 Happy 9th Birthday & Thank You!!!! 

 

 

Mackenzie Jenkins, daughter of Jenae Jenkins, actually 

celebrated her June 22nd birthday twice – once at the 

Valley Jump Park and once at home.  She asked friends 

who came to her birthday party to make monetary 

donations to FPSC instead of giving her gifts, but she 

did say she got a few presents too!  Thank you so much 

to Mackenzie & her family for their support of Family 

Promise.  

Shenandoah Community Thrift Store 

 
Gary Hines, director of 

Shenandoah Community 

Thrift Store, presents 

donation check to Sherry 

Arey. 

 

The thrift store has been 

a mainstay in our 

community for many 

years and supports 

numerous charitable 

organizations with the money they raise.  We so 

appreciate the thrift store’s financial support, and they 

also help out when our guests need clothing items 

while in our program or household furnishings when 

they move to their new homes.  Many, many thanks 

for all you do in the community. 

 

And by the way . . . Gary wears another hat – he is 

involved with community theater and is directing a 

play – Verdict by Agatha Christie - at Rouss Theatre 

& Center for the Arts in New Market.   

We Have a New Baby! 
 

 
 

 
Natasha 

Remington 

Barnes 
 

6/23, 1:00am 
 

7 lb., 11 oz. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Leah proudly announces  

the newest addition to her family.   
 

Mom, dad & siblings are all doing great  

and are excited to have a new baby  
to share their lives with! 
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Please share this newsletter with friends.  If you would like to receive the newsletter directly, please send your 

email address to shenfamilypromise@gmail.com  

 

 

 

Save the Dates: 

FPSC Golf Tournament, October 12th, Bryce Resort.  Contact Norma Barb, 

nbarb@shentel.net, to volunteer for the committee.   

Family Promise Week, October 20th-27th.  Stay tuned for more details!! 

A generous person will prosper; whoever refreshes others will be refreshed. Proverbs 11:25   

Thanks for all the refreshing things you do for our families!  

 

Website: 

 

Contact: 

 

Email: 

www.shenandoahfamilypromise.org 540-459-4599 shenfamilypromise@gmail.com 
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http://www.shenandoah/

